
  

A PROC 

People Called Upon to Give Thanks for Victories and 

ANMATION. 

Pray for Peace. 

President 

people 

I'O THE PEO 

SUCCuss which atic 

Muuila on the first of May lust, Wt, Are 

achievements of the naval aud mii 

ago de Cuba, iti fog that we shou 

ultation that too nutur 

| roavareat! our country's Ase, 300410 

aud give devout praise to d, 10 hi 

hands and worketa up 

fur vouchsaled to 

men to victory. 

I there! yee ask th { 

divioe worship ia their respective pla 

ia His fuserutat 
i 4 

Almighty God, who, 

waters to unscathe ifumph, n 

dread shadows of death to success, 

ing them without accident or 

cause and brought vearer the success 

sud bhouorable peace . 

With the nation » thanks let there be mi 

our galiant sons ma 

clash of fleets and bespared the s 

striving to uph 

stilled with boly awe at the thought 

die, and be «d with compassion 

reavement « jure sickness, wo 

¢ the cruel strife the 

r,s 
n, Washlagt 

WONDEOUS NAVAL VICTORY 

Sampson, in an Oficial Dispatch, Says the 

Whole Fleet is Destroyed 

ington special says 

the Navy bas recel 

wt from Admi:al Sam; 

fleet none 

4s a Fou 
struction of 

No one 

The 
nation 

aped. 

escape at 9.30 A, 
Fok bir 

ol ‘ae gi 

pp 

ist 

rar run 

L.300re si 

down her color 

[ue Infanta Maria, T Oquendo and 

Vizcaya were forced ashore, burned and 

biown up wibin twenty miles of 8 
I'he Furor and Pluton w 

fuur miles of the port, 

aud two wounded, 
n v's loss is probably several 

yun vxpiosions and drov 

wh) pris 

ral Cervera. Tue 

iis, chinl ye 

antiag 

ed withi 

ogg =—0ue Kili 

re 

ave about 1 

maa killed 

pre H. E ! the man 

{oilowing message was sent to 

niral Saw pson by the Presiden 

Io Admiral Sampson, Piaya del Este 
Y YG 4 {1 Lave the gratitude. and Loe 

IRtions « f the American peop { 

your noble off 

YRIOr new Lou 

ican bistory, the grateliu. 

ciation of the pation, 

congratu- 

vey 10 

‘ors URD whi 

ra have bean added to An 

thanks aud appre- 

and crew, tur rad 

— 

The Navy Depart 

tae appeuded tr 

alatem 

drowned, 160 w 
captured, Lomo 

foliows 

To the Secretary of the Navy, Washington 

D. ¢ 
ALD 

Saveu 10 Ri, 

ish squads 

inboat, Ame 

was de 

A. M. to-day 
idivg 

J 

in column out of Santiago and 

stroyed within an hour, sXcept the Cristobal 

Colon, which was chased forty-five 

the westward by the 

Brooklyn, Oregon and Texas, surrendering 

to the Brooklyn, but being beached to 

vent sipking. 

None of our offeers or men 

miles 

wera 

Yeomap Ellis was kilied and one man was 

wounded, Admiral Cervera, 

manding officers, vxeapt ol 

abort 70 other officers and 

prisoners, 

all 

1.600 men 

for on the Solace sud the Ollvetts, 
Warsow 

The War Depart nant has recsived the fol- 

lowing cablegram from General Shafter 

Prava pew Este, July 4 

When the news of the disaster to 

ish fleet reached the front the 

bard that had managed to keej 

ments on the line played "The 

giod Banner 

in the Old Town To-Night™ 

sheeriug from one ead of the line t 

other. OfMeers and men without even shel. 

its instru- 

ry 

id pe 

ly attends grant des 

DArve:s 

us the I'gbt of His face and led « 

y people of the Ucited 

1%] 

even tl 

loss to far distant climes, bas watched 

of the 

vourgas of 

id their country's honor; ani withal let the 

of the noble men who per ‘ t 

McKinley issued the following proclamation to the American 

‘ATE 

reine 

S OF AMERICA 

the unjrecedented 

the United States fleet in t of 
\ 

ed the the no less glorious 

mbrance of 

Lie Bay 

tidings of 

arms of our betoved country at Banti 

, and, staylug the feeling of ex- 

ds wrought by our countrymen in 

s the throne of divine grace 

holl of His 

and who has thus 

deth the nation in the 'W 

{ His high will, 

ir brave soldiers and be 

upon next assembling 

rig ksziving to 

WH ow leadiag on 1:88 upon 

w gliding them in a strauge lasd through in 

hough at a fearful cost, no 

Over 

right and the attaloment of 

tion's that 

the 

preyers 
Lattisfleld and in 

snfl rade wille they are 

nation’s heart be 

hero 

| ing 
| i 

i 
a 
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ier | 

commanded-ig-chief, | 

Pre | con, | 
It 

injured | 
a 4 | squadron destroyed 

except on board the BrooXiyo, where Chief | 

| fog. 
bis com- | : 

tha © AD. 5 aud went ashore and gave mysell up. 
18 BGO, § 

: 198849, | torpedo chasers foundered 
are ; 

About 35) ware killed or drown | , 
“ 5 ar hat . 2% 

ed and 160 wounded, the latter being cared | many 
¥ t i hum 

between fifteen 
¢ iu of them oid le, many 

I can ry ask if 

, which | 

pers, ip. | © 

t of 

ininy 

fire on the 

Or women 

f greatly by 

from 
th t 

ire 

iat 

lore (sean 

Ary Aiger sod 

ara 

“SWE HAVE LOST ALL." 

Cervera's Messnge to Blanco Detalling 

His Defeat, 

GRion special says 

t has received the reg 

"he War De. 

f Admiral 

General Bl disastrous 

the 

ows 

off Bau Spanish cause 

General-in-Chief, Havasa: In 

rders | went out 
Santiago de Caba with all the squad 

and alter an unequaied combat against 

grees more than mine had ali my 
by fire. Teresa, Quen 

beached, and the Colon fee- 

I accordingly informed the Americans 

The 

compliance with your 
from 

tripie 

do and ¥ ZCAYR 

“1do not Kuow how 

but wiil surely 

wounded, 

are, tLe 

many people were 

reach 600 dead and 

Although not fu such great 
living are prisoners of the 

| Ameticans, 

| that w 
“The conduct of the crews rose to a height 

vst enthusiastic plaudits of 
| the wnemy 

the Span- | 
regimental i 

Star-Spat- | 

' and “Toers'll Bea Hot Time | 

Men were | 
hes 
the | 

ter tents have been soaking for five days in | 

she afternoon rains, but all are happy. 

BUAFIER, 

A TRUCE, 

Shafter Allowed Time to Remove Women 

aud Children From Santiago. 

A Washington special says: The War De- 
partment has mado public the following of- 

ficial dispatch from General Shafter, which 

includes & report of a number of dispatches 

seat or received by him in regard 10 10s sus- 

tender of Santiag: 
Prava pes Este, July 4, 

flon. BR, A. Alger, Secretary of War, Waal 

fagton: 
The following is my demand for the su;- | 

render of the 

HzapeuantEns 

city ol Sauliago: 

Usirep States Foncss, 

Near Say Juaw, Juy 3. 

To ihe Comman ling General of the 

Forces, Santiago: 

I shall be obliged, unless you surrender, 
to shell Saatiago de Caba. Pieass Inform 
gle citizens of foreign countries and all 
women and children that they should leave 

the city before 10 o'clock tomorrow morn 

tog. 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
W. B. Snarren, 

Major-General, U. 8. A, 
Following is the Spanish reply, which 

Colonel Dorst bas just reiursed at 6.30 

PM: 

gaxtisaco pe Cuma, 2 P. M,, July 3. 
His Excellency the General Commanding 

Forces of Uited States, San Juan River, 

gir: I have the houor to reply to your 

sommusnication of today, written at 5.30 A. 

Spanish 

! Department is already makiog 

| salvage 

The commander of the Vizcaya surren- 

His crew are very grate- 
ior the noble generosity with which they 

I. Among the dead is Villa 
sileve Lazcaga (spelling uncertain), 

nong the wounded Coneas and Eulate 

3 lost all, are necessarily depressed. 

“CERVERA.” 

WILL SAVE ALL THEY CAN, 

dered his vessel, 

mii 

Wrecking Company to Recover as Much 
of the Spanish Fleet as Possible. 

A Washington special says: The Navy 
Arrange. 

ments to recover as much of the valuable 
Spanish fleet as can be saved. An agree- 

ment was closed with the Merritt & Chap- 

mat Wrecking Company to undertake the 
of much property as possible 

from the wrecks, 

The company's 

as 

wrecking steamer, 1. J. 

| Merritt, left New York for Newport News, 

  

Va., where she will take on coal and needed 

supplies and prooded directly to Cuba. A 
report from Commodores Watson seems to 
show that when it was nent there was a pos- 
sivility of saving the Cristobal Colon, the 

most powerful vessel of the Spanish squad 

ron. 

SINKING OF THE MERCEDES, 

Sampson Cables that the Blocking of the 
Harbor Has Been Prevented. 

Admiral Sampson has eabied the Navy De. 
partment ss follows {rom the flagship New 
York off Bantiago: 

“ALout midnight Wednesday night the 

Reina Mercedes was seen by the Massa 
ehusetts, which vessel had a searchlight on 
the channel, coming out of the harbor of 

Hantiego., The Massdchusetts and Texas 
opened fire, and the Spanish vessel was 
sunk opposite Estrella Cove, 

“1 am inclined to think it was the inten. 
tion to sink ber in the channel and thus 
block the harbor entrance. If so, this plan 
was defeated by the fire of the ships, as she 
lies on the edge of the shose, 

MID. PACIFIC COLONY, 

Annexation of Hauwall Islands Is Accom 

plished -Hawall Already Acted, 

A Washington special says: The oppos 
tion to the apnexation of the Hawalian 
Islands have surrendered, and by a vote of 
42to 21 the Benate passed the 
resolution as It was received from the 

House, Several amendments were voted 

upon aud rejected, It was apparent from 
the beginning of the contest that there was 

a very decided majority in the Senate favor- 
able to the annexation, and the only hope of 

its opponents was to prevent act! ~u at this 
session, It was the belief of the o, position 

next winter, there would be a very marked 
obhange In public sentiment, 

manifested In the Congressional elections, 

The vote In the House, which was so over. 

whelmingly in favor of annexation, and the 

enthusiasm created by the events of the war 

the opposition and 

maintalning a 

the plaus of 

bet 

Iie oud cam in A some 

manner, There expen 
either ¢ that a vote won d i 

this week, A 

tors wero 

it was 
test inte 

preventing them from 
force suffi y ent to overcom 

the aunexatiouists fora vole 

wre the dissolution o InRress 
.-¥ 

Wis no 

sid 

number of 

a expected to mak 

these, thought, would 

y the middie of next w 

The hot spell that b 
SAN] $a Sand seriousiy int i 
the debate, and 

voeates of ann 

tain the presenc 

determined to 
until a vote o« 

suitation am 

tion, the 

The Hawall 

ntinuance 

apparent the ad 

were able to mal: 

and 

1 Ress 

Wer   

  

  

els 

b fm bd 14s the lialtd ¥ 

ther immigratd 

Lhe Islands is pr 

I ROCeRaAry 

GEN, MILKS DEPARTS, 

He Leavea Washington to Fombark 

Charission for santiago, 

ibington spec 

War, it De bas 

front and his views 

the President. 

There is not ¢ 

between # head of the 

and t the army, ac 

not 

1ifferences of 

as 10 the better ¢ 
Grenieral 

ofl making the attack or 
han 2 

he beat 

— mm 

tween the two yirss of 

cedure, Milea was never lo fav 

; Santiago with few: 

3,000 men, while Secreta 
a fldent 

under Geoeral Shafter was adequate tot 
the ¢ The comm 

insisted on more artillery being sent 

the army, but the command got away with. 
out Lelong properly prepared 

ry Alger an 

that the force some advisers worn ¢ 

aka 

Hog general fu or 

wi 

iy. Ali 

TO ROUND UP “"WAsPR." 

Navy Preparing to Hant This Species of 

Spain's Warships 

is predaring | 

the West Indies 
! ar Of 5) fash 

Tha Navy Department 

grand hoat throughout 

There ars a numl 

left, known as “wasps, through 

coves on the Cuban coast, and lylog in of 

scure | barbors ia 10 West Iadian 

Isiacda, These are to be hunt d down and 
captured or desiroyed, and movement 

f 

{ 

an warcraft 

soattered 

ttle 

the 
is to begin immediately, for until the Gul 

and Caribbean have Leen cleared o 
these little eraft no troop transports can be | 
said to be entirely safe while passing 

tween the United States and Cabs, and the | 

navy ls put to the pecessity of sending for- | 

midable convoys along with the troops, 

Many of the iittie boats have been spotted | 
already through the agency of the State De. 
partment, and the others will be located 

soon by the ald of swift little torpedo-boa # 

and auxiliary craft. It was with this object | 
in view that the recentiy constructed tor- | 
pedo-boats Gwyno, Morris atd others were 

ordered from the North to Florida waters, 

Rely 

be. 

SPANISH PRISONERS MUTINY, 

It Requires a Volley From the Marines 

to Bring Them to Thelr Senses 

Four hundred Spanish prisoners confined | 

at Port Antonia on the Harvard mutinied, 
When the outbreak occurred the marines 

wera at once crdered to quel if, 
and, all other means falling, the order to 
fire was given, 

The result was deadly, six of the mutincers 
being killed and twelve more wounded 

What eaused the mutiny is unknown, but 

it is suspected that in some way the sews 

of the battle outside Santiago harbor and 
the capture of Admiral Cervera stirred the 
men to such a pitch of excitement that they 

could not restrain themselves, 
The prompt action taken to suppress the 

disorder quickly restored quiet, and there 
are no signs of further trouble. Ths wound 
ed are reported doing well, 

The State of Texas is taking on twenly 
tons of lee at Kiogston, 

Newlands | 

that if the matter could be postponed until | 

with Spain, had much to do with weakenh g | 

| prettils 

{ dogs and smail 

i been put 

! aylvania, 

  

| THE WARD ROOM CATERER. 
| — 

One Feature of Life in the Navy That is Dis- 

| tasteful 

| If there is'any one fe 
{ aboard ward 

off the navy particularly 

his 

room 

fice have 

job, When 

proves esp 

of life 

office; 

it 1s 

ward 

ture 

root 

dislikes, 

of the 

ward room of 

turn at this 

1 ; Ataray 
@lactio i rer 

mi the 

rs to take their 

the cat 

jally 

messmat 

over again 

frequent re 

gerve to mg 

Lo m 

displaced 

too obvious, and 

The 

buying for 

which would be | 
the 

ward rooin 

| room slew: 

oOie 

what precipitate | ° 

A Monkey Cyclist, 

a vi 

into 8 

| pedals 
while 

files off 
| wheel 

the on 

When 

graces 

on the 

putting her 

monkey has 

{ only made 

women cycled, 
golf everything w 

i When money is 

to her nurses, takes her rae 

it in. 

have one 
bute 

: pu 

It has been proposed t 

eveling medals 
but the so 

Lond 

of the many 

d in Vienna 

it to 

distri 

ties refuse give her 

| News 

Philadzishia Dog Ambulance. i 

An ambulance built especially for| 
animals, and the only | 

one of its kind in the world, has just! 
in use in the veterinary deo-| 

of the University of Penn. 

The exterior of the palace] 
wagon is decorated witn al 

vignette of a gramd-looking St. Ber. 
nard and the inside is covered wilh | 
removable antiseptic pads to guard | 
against contagious diseases, 

partment 

car dog 

In order to avold belligerent encoun. | 
ters between the injured four-footed pa. 

tierits of this traveling hospital it has 

been provided with movable glides so 
that the interior can be divided into 
various sized compartments, It con 
tains also cages attached to the top and 
sides for pet birds and pouliry. The 
plans for the ambulance were drawn by 
Dr. John W. Adams and they called 

the 

provided 

imum 

best of material and the ¢ 

rede 

Ni w Ye 

Snakes Pick Hops, 

pleking is one of th 

of the Deer L 

Indiana 

everal hund 

15045 

trie 

in 

to 

In 

trict 

ment 

year 

siderable 
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Character in Your Laugh 
ter of a 

gly the 

extent. 

affect 

enormous t an 

hears ten 

r from the 

room 

0 

{Ine times 

kitchen 

certain: 

The Rattleweced Plant 

rattieweed or rattlebox, The is 

flowers. It bears seed pods about 

inch in length and they make very 

cunning little rattles, when the seeds in 

them have become detached after 

ipening. 

low, sandy soils all over the eastern 

part of the United Siates. The polson- 

ous constituent is unknown, but it re- 

glides both in the leaves and seeds, 
Animals that eat the seeds and leaves 
suffer from a general decline of vigor. 
New York Sun. 

Agriculturists in Peru and Chile are 
paving especial attention to the grow. 
ing ol cotton. 

al 

hairy annual pliant from three to eigh- | 

| teen inches high, having small yellow | 
an | 

The rattlebox is native in| 

  

eri OF THE NAVY. 

How the Finances of Officers and Men Are 

Looked After. 

takes into 

the technical 

demands 
sof goa profes 

When ons 

he intelligence, 

the 

by 

men whe 

made 

the 

other 

their 

nud 

{them 

upon 

ion officers i 

yund in 

ada in 

ted dur- 
™ The whole 

imaceda’'s fleet ima pres- 

the insurgents, when 

two swift torpedo vessels, 
at Val- 

with two 

torpedo 

attacked the 

ronciad was 

She had 

no guard 

a portion 

After two 

ap- 

fifty 

which 

engine 

tremendous 

ndell, arrived 

armed 
a 13 { and 1 

were 

our 

ately 

and 

elely hy surprise 

the 

and 

proa« hed 

yards and 

struck 

room Th 

Many re 

over and 

thea 
f Lai tt 

was 

the ship keeled 

The 

pounds of 

attacking 

; this fact and 

that such a tharge 

g a vessel in a vi- 

tal part is irresistible, combined to give 

the torpedo a prominence in naval 

equipment and warfare which it had 

not before possessed. —Frank Leslie's 

Popular Monthly 

1e exploei 

we 

strikin 

to 

A Wonderful Clock. 

in one of the town halle in a Japan~ 
port there remarkable 

It is contained in a hand- 
some frame, three feet wide and five 
feet long it represents & noonday 

landscape, very cieverly carried out. 

in the foregroun. plum and cherry 

trees appear in bloom, while in the 
rear a hill is to be seen, from which 

flows a pretty cascade, imitated in 

crystal. From this cascads fiows a tiny 

stream, which wends its way between 

rocks and islands and finaly loses itself 

in a siretch of woodland. In a minia- 
ture sky a golden sun turns on a silver 
wire, gtriking the hours an a silver 

gong as it passes Each hour is marked 

by a —reeping tortoise. A bird of rich 
plumage warbies at the close of the 
hour, and, as the warbling ceases a 
mouse suddenly makes its appearance, 
and, scampering over the hill to the 
garden, is soon lost to view Altogether 

it is certainly a wonderful plece of 
mechanism. —San Francisco Chronicle. 

A Big Geld Nugget. 
Big gold nuggets are extremely rara 

The biggest on record was found in 
Australia in 1852, weighed upwards of 
R23 pounds, and was worth $55,000, 

ese trealy is a 

timepiece  


